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CURRENT LAND AND WATERS DEVELOPMENT 
BLUEGILL

PISCATORIAL 
BANTAM-WEIGHT 

Among anglers who pursue the 
sport of panfishing, the unanimous 
choice, for both scrap and down
right good eating, is the bluegill. 
Just as the largemouth black bass 
is appropriately called lhe king of 
American game fishes. the blue
gill certainly rates as the prince of 
panfishes. 

Nearly every angler fondly re
calls barefoot boyhood days when 
a jaunt to the "ol' fishin' hole" 
seldom failed to produce a dandy 
string of bluegills. Cooperation 
seems to be the characteristic of 
this piscatorial bantam-weight. 

Be it a bent pin with a piece of 
sandwich mea t , dangling f r o m 
wrapping string tied to the finger 
of a youngster, or the accurately 
placed dry fly the bluegill shows 
no preference in personalities. 
When on the feed, and this is most 
of the time, the bluegill will take 
a bite of anything remotely re
sembling food. 

For a session of utmost fishing 
enjoyment, with delicious eating 
the reward for a heavy creel, no 
panfish sport surpasses that which 
can be had with a light fly rod, 
once the bluegills are located. They 
seem to school readily, strike vig
orously and feed oft en- a most 
mviting combination for angling 
sport. 

However, despite the greediness 
of the smaller bluegills, which 
makes them easy victims for the 
frying pan, the larger brethren 
are much more cautious a nd selec
tive in their eatmg habits. Catch
ing t he limit of bluegill heavy
weights requires study, skill and 
"know how"-but , the sahsfaction 
IS worth the effort. 

Although monster bluegills are 
constantly being reported, the av
erage size will approximate one
half pound. By the fisherman's 
thumb rule, a bluegill from six to 
eight inches is a "nice one," from 

(C'ontlnul'd on pa~re 24) 

* * * * • * * * * • 

Of great significance Is the f act that the General Assembly has re cognized the neces
sity and desirability of expa nding our recre ational fa cilities and that Iowans a re willing 
and able to fin a nce such a progra m out of general r evenue. J im Sherman Photo. 

EVEN THE DUCKS HAVE HOUSING PROBLEMS 

By Thomas G. Scott, Leader 
l o \Va CootJerntl"e R esenrch U nit 

The housing problems of ducks, 
coots, rails and other marsh birds 
in the vicinity of Ruthven, Iowa, 
have undergone investigation by 
Dr. Maurice W. Provost, Research 
Fellow, Iowa Cooperative Wildlife 
Research Unit. This "house to 
house poll" of nesting preferences 
involved a careful search for the 
nests and an analysis of the many 
factors influencing t heir location 
and success. The findings have 
been reported upon in a 310-page 
thesis filed by Dr. Provost in the 
library at Iowa State Colle~e 

Dr. Provost found that an under
standing of the nest requirements 
involved more than the mere iden
tification of the plants in and 
around the nest. Suitable nesting 
vegetation in itself was not neces
sarily indicative of good nesting 
habitat. There were other con
siderations. 

Dr. Provost particularly stressed 
the importance of water depth 
and advised that water levels in 

marshes be adjusted in accordance 
with the needs of the nesting birds 
and the character of the land basin. 
H e found, too, that diving ducks, 
coots and grebes preferred to nest 
in vegetation extending above wa
ter and near open water areas. 
These particular birds seemed to 
show a preference for a balanced 
distribution of nesting vegetation 
in and around open water areas. 

It was also found that even in 
the best habitat the number of 
birds nesting was limited to some 
extent by the degree of tolerance 
they exhibited for one another . 

During the course of the study 
an effort was made to list those 
characteristics of nesting cover 
that were of importance to the 
birds nesting in the marsh. The 
several items considered most im
portant were: structure of plants, 
density of vegetation, rate of 
growth of plants, duration and na
ture of dead vegetation, intermix
ture of plants, depth of water and 
relationship of vegetation to open 
water areas. Each of these prop-

( ("o ntl n nPn on pag-e 23) 

By \ ' . W. Flickinger 
( hl c t , Lnnd8 and Waters Dl'Vbll o o 

Financed through an appropria
tion from the Fifty-Second General 
Assembly, the State Conservation 
Commission has initiated one of the 
most extensive state-wide develop
ment programs in its history. 

Known officially as "Lands and 
Wa ters Development," it has been 
termed by some "The Capital Im
provement Fund." Commission and 
staff members, however, are using 
the term, "Extension B u d g e t ," 
which indicates that the work be
ing done under its provisions is not 
a part of the regular maintenance 
activities on existing properties. 

Of great sigmficance is the fac t 
that the General Assembly has 
recognized the necessity and desir
ability of expanding the recreation
al facilities of the state; that con
servation of natural resources is of 
vital importance to the state's wel
fare; that Iowans are willing and 
able to finance such a program out 
of general revenue. 

"There is hereby appropriated 
and set out of the general fund of 
the state to the State Censervation 
Commission the sum of two million 
seven hundred thirteen thousand 
one hundred dollars ($2,713,100) or 
so much thereof as may be n eces
sary for construction, acquisition, 
replacements, alterations for state 
parks and reserves, state forests. 
state waters, for dredging, for ar
tificial lake development, for ero
sion control, for streams and lake 
access, for land acquisition, and for 
design and investigation, the same 
being allotted in the following 
amounts 

1. .,tate t .:trJ,..'f nod re-
-.er' t>H • • :S 

:.= . '-tnte rort>sts 
:t. Stnte '\'\llters .. 
I . Dred~ng . 

:'i. Artlficln l l nke tie-
' e l o tlmeot . 

H. EroNIOn eontrol . 
7 . S t re:un nnd lnke nt'-

451,600.00 
~.000.00 
71,500.00 

600,000.00 

1 ,!..72,000.00 
77,00Q.OO 

t'e!.s . 50,000.00 
'i. l.untl Ut'CJUl!'lltlon 67,000.00 
D. llt•slgn nnd Jove, tf -

gntlon . 89,000.00 
But said funds appropriated and 
set aside by this act shall not be 
expended until it shall be deter-

<C ontin ued o n page 22) 
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"DEAR EDITOR" 
Spirit Lake, Iowa. 

Dear Jim 
. Perhaps I am over-sensttive 

914 Grand Avenue--Des Momes Iowa bo t th f od h b'ts of fi h 0 p _ 
N R! h R d) I 

a u e o a 1 s r er 
( o g ts escrve . haps there are some exceptional 

ROBERT D. BLUE. Governor of Iowa fish in Dickinson County In the 
G. L. ZIEMER. Director February issue of the "Iowa Con-

JAMES R. HARLAN, Editor servattontst" (page 11) you have 
a little note to the effect that, "A 
fish. when swallowmg a smaller ENID BROWN, Assoc10te Ed1tor 
fish , will always turn it around to 

MEMBERS OF THE COMMISSION make sure it goes down head first." 
r. B GAUNm Chauman .Lansinq I I seriously doubt that statement, 
MRS. ADDISON PARKER ......... Des Memes particulatly the "al\\ ay'>.'' 
E. G. TROST....................... .... .. Fort Dodge On the 16th of September, 194 7, 
ARTHUR C GINGERICH ................. Wellman I exammed six walleyC' fingerlings 
F. j. POYNEER ........................ Cedar Rapids 

from Welch Lake These s1x fish 
contamed a total of 28 fathead 
minnows; of this number only 
three were taken head first, 22 
were taken tail first and three 
were too far along in digestion to 
determine just wbtch way they had 
been taken No doubt the relative 
sizes of the prey and predator have 
a lot to do with how ingestion takes 
place. 

About the only way a fish could 
turn its food around would be by 
spitting it out and taking it again. 

Perhaps the fact that a number 
of fish are found dead each year. 
with a large fish caught head first 
in its mouth, has lead to the behef 
that they always turn the food-

F W. MATTES ...................................... Odebolt "' ,. • • fish around so that it can be taken 
head first 

CIRCULATION THIS ISSUE 31.500 

F"'t nod a a nd do matter at the 
Post Off1ce at Des Moines, Iowa, Septem
ber 22 1947 undor the act of Auqust 24, 
191 2. 

Subscription rate. . .. 40c p~r y~r 

3 years for $1.00 
Subscrtpttons rece1ved at Conservauon 

Commission, 914 Grand Avenue, Des 
Moines, Iowa S<>nd cash check or money 
ordor 

FEBRUARY COMMIS
SION ACTION 

A meeting of the State Conser
vation Commission was held in the 
Des Moines office on February 16. 

Members present were Mrs. Ad
dtson Parker, F. W. Mattes, F. J. 
Poyneer, and E. G. Trost 

The Commission. 
Granted a Scientific Collector 

Permit to Dr Ralph Nestler of the 
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 

Endorsed the b!ll before Con
gress to establish the Quetico Su
penor Forest in northern Minne
sota and Canada as a National 
Wilderness Area. 

Authorized attendance of six 
staff members and five commis
sioners at the 13th North Ameri
can Wildlife Conference at St. 
Louis, March 8-10, subject to Ex
ecutive approval. 

Authorized attendance of one 
delegate at Cooperative Wildlife 
Research Conference in St. Louis, 
March 5 and 6, subject to Ex
ecutive Council approval. 

Accepted restgnations of Joan 
Willets, effective February 14; 
Peter Fazio and Irene Brennan, 
effective February 7, and Harry 
Rector, effective June 30. 

Authortzed conservation officer 
examination be given to qualified 
applicants, 20 applicants receiving 
the highest grade in Fish and 
Game exammation to be certified 
for that division, 12 applicants to 
be certified for Lands and Waters 
Divts ion. 

Approved continuing the Memo
randum of Agreement for Fish Re
search, Education, Extension and 
Demonstration with the Depart
ment of Zoology and Entomology, 
for the present fiscal year. 

Approved printing 5,000 copies 
of !'louvenir pamphlet to be distrib-

-

A plh found c:hoked to death by a sliver 
bass along the north shore of Spirit lake. 

uted at Plum Grove Historic Mon
ument. 

Approved proposed plans for 
scheduling the traveling exhibit m 
the schools during the spring sea
son. 

Adopted a Declaration of Inten
tion to transfer to the U. S. Gov
ernment 204.39 additional acres in 
the Effigy Mounds National Monu
ment, subject to an enabling act 
of the legislature. 

Authorized the Dtrector lo sign 
a petition for vacatiOn of Goose 
Lake drainage d1stnct m Greene 
County, and approved obtaining an 
easement on the outlet tile line 
area. 

Approved master plan for dredg
ing of Five Is land Lake. 

Approved remodeling the house 
on the "Boston 80" and relocating 
of the road through the Oak Grove 
picnic area in Ledges State Parle 

Granted a one-year lease and 
commercial dock permit to C. L. 
Baumgartner of Clear Lake for 
operation of boat livery at the 
Parker Tract on Clear Lake. 

Granted permtsston to the City 
of F ort Dodge to remove a small 
island in the Des Moines River 

Prohibited swimming and wad
ing in the Cedar R1ver through 
Palisades-Kepler State Park and 
authorized postmg that area 

Authorized the use of south 
lodge at Dolliver Memonal State 
Park as a recreation ball for group 
camping, to be reserved for private 
use only when it is not in use by 
group camps. 

Approved purchase of a com
plete unit of flood rescue equip
ment. 

Accepted the quit clatm deed for 
63 acres of surplus land at the 
Burlington Ordnance Plant for 
$2,870. 

Meeting adjourned 

I hope that I don't seem to be 
making a "mountain out of a mole 
hill," JUSt thought my vtewpoint 
!'hould be added. 

Dear Jim . 

Yours very truly, 
s/ Tom Moen, 

Fisheries BIOlogist. 

Marshalltown, Iowa. 

Bob Large, working for Kranl
mans Hide, Furs and Junk, Mar
shalltown, I owa, handed me a 
paper and as we checked through 
the items we found the game mar
kets as listed. I am sending you 
this paper thinking that maybe a 
story could be made from it. 

After you are through with it I 
would appreciate it very much if 
you would return the paper and 
we can use it for a local story 

Yours truly, 
/ sf Walt H arvey, 
State Conservation Officer. 

Produce Ma rket s 
South Water street markets 

were slow, with moderate supplies, 
but they were ample for the de
mand, and prices remained s teady 
Cold weather interfered with the 
potato trade. Arrivals were 29 
cars. Butter was easier, both here 
and at Elgin, with a hmited busi
ness. 

Game-Prairie chickens, $6 per 
dozen; partridge, $5.50; quail, 
$1.25; venison carcasses, 7c per lb.; 
saddles, 7c; ducks, mallard, $3.50 
per doz.; red heads, $3.50; blue
wing teal, $2; green-wing teal, 
1.50; small, $1.25; bear carcasses, 
hide on, $10; saddles, 12c per lb; 
plover, golden, $1.50 per dozen; 
grass, $1.25; small, 30c, jack
snipe, $1.25; sand, 25c; rabbits, 
50c; jack rabbits, $1 75 The 
Weekly Inter Ocean, Chicago, Il
linois, December 6, 1898. 

l\IINK CATCHES BIG CATFIS H 

George Nelson of Osage writes 
the editor that he has hunted and 
trapped and fished for 55 years 
and now believes that he has seen 
everything. While selling mink 
traps this past fall he saw a dis
turbance in an open patch of 
water and upon investigating saw 
a mink struggling in the water. 
Upon seeing the trapper the mink 

OUTSTANDUNG CONSERVA
TION EDUCATOR TO BE 
HONORED NATIONALLY 

The Nat10nal Association of Con
servation Education and Publicity 
is gomg to honor the individual or 
organization who has made the 
outstanding contribution toward 
furtherance of conservation educa
tion Details of such an annual 
award, the first to be made in 1948. 
have just been announced by Pres
ident James R. Harlan of the Iowa 
ConservatiOn Commission. 

Any North American individual 
or organization may be nominated 
for the award, which will cover 
services rendered in behalf of con
servation education for a period of 
twelve months prior to June 1, 
1948, on which date nominations 
will close. 

Three of the nations outstand
ing conservation leaders will serve 
as judges. Their names will be 
announced when the award bas 
been made. The individual or or
gamzatlon so honored will be an
nounced and awarded an appro
pnate plaque or cup at the 1948 
annual convention of the National 
Association of Conservation Edu
cation and Pubhctty to be held in 
the State of Ohio in September 

Nommations for the award are 
to be sent to the Chairman of the 
A wards Co m m i t tee , Isaac D 
Chapman, car e Louisiana Dep~rt
ment of Wild Life and Fisheries, 
126 Civil Courts Building, New Or
leans, Louisiana. 

P e r s o n s des1nng to suggest 
awards are requested to send their 
suggestions in to the editor of this 
publication 

Members of the 1948 Award 
Committee of the National Asso
ciation of Conservation Education 
and Publicity, in addition to Chair
man Chapman, are William \V 
\Veeks, Director Information and 
Education, Florida Game and Fish 
CommissiOn, Tallahassee; Oliver 
Hartley, Director Public Relations, 
Ohio Division of Conservation and 
Natural Resources, Columbus; W 
H. Bostwick, Supervisor Conserva
tion Education, California Division 
of Fish and Game, Sacramento, 
and H. W. Clover, Chief Visual In
formation, Missouri Conservation 
Commission, J efferson City 

Persons or organizations desir
ing copies of the rules and regula· 
twos covering thts award may ob
tam them by ·writing to the editor 
of thts publication. 

Gtrls with bent pins stand ver' 
little chance of catching big fish 

dove under the ice and left a 
10-pound channel cat floating m 
the water. Nelson reports that the 
catfish was about dead and bleed
mg badly along the backbone which 
the mink apparently bad been t ry
ing to bite through. The trapper 
reports that he had seen mink 
catch many fish in the wild up to 
a foot long but none that could 
approach the size of t he luckless 
channel cat. 
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PURPLE MARTINS IN THE S KY AIR W AR AGAINST WATER
FOWL VIOLATORS 

SUCCESSFUL 
By the end of March the purple 

martins have come up from their 
wintering grounds over the flood 
plains of the Amazon and over 
Brazilian jungles, and have arrived 
matter-of-factly. The martins' gut
tural chattering and their excited 
gurgling and tweeting as they fly 
about or sit on telephone wires is 
a new note in the catalog of ar
riving bird voices. 

Over 140 operating duck traps 
have been destroyed by the U. S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service in the 
air war being waged with the sea
plane presented them last Novem
ber by the Wildlife Management 
Institute. Forty-four violators 
have been apprehended in th e 
Chesapeake Bay and east coast 
area where the new float plane 
was in constant use by the federal 
game management agents prior 
to the freeze-up when the ducks 
moved farther south. 

These large purple-black swal
lows since early times have lived 
close to the homes of men. Origi
nally, perhaps, they nested, as 
some martins still choose to do to
day, in rock crevices, on cliffs, and 

* in old woodpecker holes in dead • • • • • 
swamp trees. But even in the days 
of the Indians, it is said, martins 
nes ted in great hollowed gourds 
hung up for them on a pole or 
sapling in the Indian villages. Even 
then the cheerful commotion and 
pleasant ways of these swallows 
somehow belonged to men. 

Martins are insect-eating birds 
- their chief food is mosquitoes 
and flies caught on the wing-so 
they spend long hours in the air. 
Over many thousands of years in 
which martins seldom came down The wa r against game violators has def· 

inltely t a ke n t o the air. Violators need not 
On the ground to walk about, their be too surprised In the f ut ure if parac:hut· 
feet have become so small and ing game wa rdens drop in fo r a visit. 

spidery that they are almost use- ·· • • • • * less for anything but perching. 
Nevertheless the birds come to the 
muddy pond-shores in spring to 
gather bits of mud and grass to 
add to the nests ; the birds hobble How fa r do c:atfish travel a nd where do they go Is one of the q uestions being a nswered 

by c:a tfish tagging. There Is little d oubt as to the d estination of t his young la dy's painfully about, fill their beaks, 
c:ha nnel c:atfish. J im Sherma n Photo. and then in apparent relief take to 

Arrests were made by Game 
Management Agents Leon D. Cool 
of Chincoteague, Virginia; A. W. 
Souder of Cambridge, Maryland: 
and Roy Ferguson of LaCrosse. 
Wisconsin, all of whom piloted the 
plane at different times. The speed 

* • • • • • • • • • • the air . with which this crew has been able 

MISSISSIPPI RIVER A STREET OF TAGGED CATS * • • • • • to operate in the apprehension of 
duck trappers and the destruction 
of their traps is remarkable. A 
score of violators now is under 
bond and awaiting trial in the fed
eral courts. The others, arrested 
for bunting out of season and 
without licenses, were prosecuted 
in state courts. 

By J ohn Greenbank 

How far and bow fast do cat
fish move? In an attempt to an
swer this and other questions per
taining to the habits of this im
portant fish, the fishery biologists 
of the Upper Mississippi River 
Conservation Committee are carry
ing out an extensive catfish tagging 
study. 

Thousands of channel catfish 
have been, and will be, marked 
with metal tags and released in 
the river at various points in the 
section between Dubuque, Iowa, 
and Hasting, Minnesota. Fisher
men are requested to advise the 
State Conservation Commission 
each time they capture one of these 
marked fish. Since each tag bears 
a serial number, it is a simple 
matter to tell bow far the point of 
capture is from the point of re
lease. 

One of the first fish to be re
leased last year was taken on a 
trot line five days later and 
twenty miles away, showing that 
in this instance be really did some 
traveling. Many fishermen believe 
that there is a large-scale, long
distance migration of channel cat
fish in the Mississippi River; and 
it is expected that tagged fish 
returns will throw some light on 
this subject. 

Also, the number of marked 
catfish caught will give biologists 
important leads as to the abun
dance of catfish in different sec
tions of the river. All such in
formation will lead to recommen
dations for the fair and sensible 
regulation of the sport and com
mercial fishery of this highly im
portant fish species. 

HARRY R ECTOR TO TAKE 
NEW J OB 

Conservation Officer Harry E. 
Rector of Vinton has resigned, ef
fective June 30, and will become 
Executive Secretary of the Iowa 
Divis ion of the Izaak Walton 
League of America. Rector will 
succeed C. R. Hallowell of Du
buque. Rector will also serve as 
part-time Secretary of the Vinton 
Chamber of Commerce. He is now 
conservation officer in charge of 
Benton and Tama counties. 

The new Walton League secre
tary has been with the Conserva
tion Commission since 1937. He 
was one of the Commission's out
standing conservation officers and 
has been particularly effective in 
education and p u b 1 I c relations 
work. 

Multiflora rose fence Is valuable 
for protection against wind erosion 
during the late fall, winter, and early 
spring months. 

Purple martins. 
tion. 

• • 

Living Museum lllust ra· 

• • • 
In some localities there is a 

growing problem of sparrows and 
starlings nesting in martin boxes, 
a problem which may be solved 
by blocking the entrances all win
ter, or by removing the boxes 
until the martins have returned.
Tbe Living Museum. 

The largest fresh water fish in the 
world is the giant sturgeon, Huso 
huso, inhabitant of the Volga and 
other large rivers flowing into the 
Black Sea. The largest known was 
14 feet 2 Inches, weight 2,250 pounds. 

The progress made during this 
short campaign graphically illus
trates the value of seaplanes in 
game law enforcement work. Float 
planes are particularly valuable in 
spotting duck traps which are 
difficult lo detect from the land 
or water. 

THINGS YOU MAY NOT KNOW 
By using its sensitive tail as a 

guide, the pocket-gopher can run 
down his hole backwards almost 
as fast as he can forwards. 

All bumble bees die in the win
ter, except the queen bee. She 
alone survives to produce another 
generation 

The ch1pping sparrow is the 
smallest of all sparrows. It weighs 
less than one ounce. 

A pigeon's bones may weigh 
less than its feathers. 

All herons fly with their necks 
drawn In, and their feet extended. 
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HIS OWN ALLOTTED SPHERE 

By \lien Green 

I dreamily sat at the water's edge 
When a fish swam slowly by, 

And I called to the fish as it swam along. 
"Pray, fish, why don't you fly?" 

The fish turned 'round with a graceful whirl. 
And I heard it, bubbhng, say 

\Vhy should I fly when there's none <'an sw1m 
Like a fish?" and it swam away. 

I leaned me back on the mossy bank 
And gazed on the balmy sk1es, 

And I saw on the branch of a nearby tree. 
Two very glistening eyes 

"Who, who!" cried an owl as tt spied me there. 
"0-ho' were you speaking to me?" 

"Yes I can fly !" and ftappmg its wings 
It flev .. to a nearby tree. 

The Knoxville Express is rig ht- the value of fis hing canno t be expressed In t e rms of 

I watched the feathery one ahght 
And there at the base of the tree 

1 spied a snake as 1t laztly dozed 
In the sun, quite happily 

I called to the snake, "Why don't you run? dollar signs Jim She .. man Pho t o 

• • • • 

WHAT COST SPORT? 
Fisher men in Iowa caught an 

average of one fish every two 
hours, according to a survey of 
conservation officials. Now let's 
see, this means that every fish 
must have cost at least two dollars 
in time alone, and if 1t were one 
of John L . Lewis' followers it 
would have cost a lot more. If 
one would figure out the cost of 
any sport or hobby on a time and 
dollar basis the result would dis
courage anyone from doing any
thing along this line. Some men 
have become so rabid in the pur
suit of the almighty dollar that 
they could not resist figuring out 

P E RIOD F'URNITURE 
S OLICITE D 

Mrs. Addison Parker, member 
of the Conservation Commission, 
has advised that the Commission 
is in need of certain period pieces 
for furmshing the Plum Grove His
toric Monument. Plum Grove is 
the home of Iowa's first Terri
torial Governor. 

Mrs. Parker is anxious to secure 
"cupboards like the old kitchen 
cupboards, also used in a dining 
room, which had shelves and glass 
doors above and cupboard below, a 
secretary With desk below and 
similar glass doors above, a kitchen 
table, grandfather clock, small bed
side tables, and kitchen equip
ment." 

Recent gJ.fts to the Commission 
for use in the Lucas Historic 
Monument are "two fine old hooked 
rugs which will be used in one of 
the bedrooms and also a very 
beautiful white glass bowl with a 
fluted pink ridge, presented by 
Mrs Carl Weeks of Des Moines, 
and a very old butter churn and 
a small bedside lamp presented by 
Mrs. Bonnie Marshall," also of the 
capital city. 

Individuals havmg penod furni
ture suitable for use in the Plurr. 
Grove Historic Monument m a y 
write Mrs. Addison Parker 4215 
Grand, Des Moines 12, Iowa. 

,. • • • • 
the cost of their enJoyment. This 
ruins any sport, hobby, enjoyment 
or vacation that might be your 
good fortune in wh1ch to indulge. 
These conservation officials have 
really done the people of Iowa a 
disserv1ce by figuring out the time 
it takes to catch a fish. Many a 
man goes fishing all day and never 
gels a fish, yet he has had a good 
time and it was well worth the 
time and effort demanded if he 
forgot that it cost h1m so much to 
do 1t We have with us the follow
ers of many sports and d1versions, 
but 1f they are true sportsmen 
they will not figure m dollars and 
cents the cost of their time spent 
- Knoxville Express. 

BOOST F OR FUR 
The Kansas State Fish and Game 

Department calls allentwn to the 
fact that more strmgent methods 
are needed to keep up production 
of fur-bearing ammals in that 
stale. That goes for other states, 
too. 

Proper care of stream banks, 
ponds, marshes, and swamps is 
needed to keep the harvest of fur 
pouring in. More and more fur is 
used and if fur-bearing animals 
are wiped out in America this na
tion will be dependent more and 
more on imports. 

Th1s calls attention to a business 
few c ity dwellers know about. Since 
the settlement of America, farm 
boys have depended upon furs to 
l<eep them in spending money. The 
farmer boy often rises long before 
school to see how many peltr1es 
his traps have y1elded 

In these days of b1g farm crops 
and htgh prices, fur is not so 
necessary to bolster farm income, 
but there are years when extra 
money from fur is highly welcome. 

Clinton Herald. 

Traces of gold w~r~ discover~d in 
Otter Creek near "' e~<t Union in 1858. 
The next year the \Veils boys washed 
a dime's worth of gold from a panful 
of Otter Creek gravel 

Or better, why don't you fly?" 
It gave a laugh and it answered, "Well, 

I gracefully crawl- that's why'" 

I quick arose, and raised high my hands 
And cned to all of these· 

'Fly on, you bird' Crawl, graceful snake! 
And fish, iwim well the seas! 

God made us all all living things, 
And each is happy here 

If he but live contented in 
His own allotted sphere." 

- - ---------
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Shop Talk From the Field 

Conservation Officer Tom Berk
ley, in charge of Dallas and Madi
son counties, writes. 

"Officer Warren Wilson and I 
were patrolling North Boone River 
by plane when we spotted a spear
mg party on the 1ce. We set the 
plane down in a field a mile or so 
from the spearers and walked in. 
We failed to see a spotter parked 
in a car on the bill but he saw us 
and frantically honked his horn. 
The spearers scattered like a flock 
of quail. Warren look after one 
group and I a bunch that crossed 
the river. Warren's group reached 
the false safety of farm buildings 
and rome scattered down the river 
in the brush and high weeds where 
I lost them, all but a boy about 
fourteen. This youngster was very 
talkative and as we walked back 
up the river to pick up the spears 
and fish the lad told me the names 
of the spearers. As we crossed 
one patch of clear ice we saw a 
big bunch of catfish. The boy 
said, 'Hot dog, I'll bet my pa 
didn't know about these fish. I'll 
ba ve to tell him when I see him.' 
All the way back up the river he 
insisted I walk in front, explaining, 
'You'd better go on ahead of me 
because if I'd go through the ice 
you'd lose your evidence.' You 
pick out the moral to this tale. 
Incidentally, the 'quail' all pleaded 
guilty to spearing informations and 
were fined fifty bucks apiece.'' 

Bill Ellerbrock, in charge of Fre
mont, Mills and Montgomery coun
ties, writes: 

"The state trapper and I were 

• • • • • • 

checking beaver damage in the vi
cinity of Riverton. We beard a 
loud bang, looked up and saw a 
freight train moving slowly down 
the track. We took it for granted 
that they had hit a track torpedo, 
but just then one man jumped off 
the engine and started toward the 
rear of the train. Then I saw the 
engineer eject a shell from a shot
gun. In a minute the retriever 
came back to the engine with some
thing in his hand which looked like 
a hen pheasant. 

" I was approximately 85 yards 
from the engine and had a fence 
and a bunch of brush piles to c ross. 
When I broke into a run the train 
crew saw me and started up the 
train. I swung up on the engine as 
the train moved past and told them 
to stop . Then I asked to see the 
pheasant. They insisted they had 
killed a rabbit which had warts and 
they had thrown it off the train. 
I looked the cab over but couldn't 
find the bird. I couldn't find any 
rabbit along the right- of -way 
either. After questioning them for 
some time I decided I shouldn't 
hold the train any longer. I picked 
up their hunting licenses and guns 
and told them I would meet them 
the following day. 

"After the train had gone on we 
found man tracks that led to some 
hen pheasant feathers, blood and 
a shot pattern in the snow. The 
next day when Conservation Offi
cer Ward Garrett and I contacted 
the crewmen in Shenandoah they 
admitted that they had shot a hen 
pheasant but had thrown it into 
the fire box when they saw me 
charging down on the engine. 
After a hearing in which each was 
fined $100 their only question was, 
'What were you doing down in 
that area?' My answer was, 'Ob, 
we get around'.'' 

tContinued on page 23) 

• * • • 

Conservat ion Officer Dave Fishe r, fourth fro m t he left, received a Christ mas card with 
four kisses. Conserva t ion Officers Da n Nichols, Ecll Benson, Charlie Ada mson, Fisher 
and Ken Madden stand by on flood rescue work. 

BOUNTIES ON WILD ANil\1ALS 
Ch n p ter 2 75, Code ot I ow a 193D 

Section 5413-The board of su
pervisors of each county shall al
low and pay from the county treas
ury bounties for wild animals 
caught and killed within the county 
as follows: for each adult wolf, five 
dollars; for each lynx, fifty cents; 
for each wildcat, fifty cents; for 
each pocket gopher, five cents; for 
each cub wolf, two dollars. 

Section 5414-The board may 
by resolution adopted and entered 
of record authorize the payment of 
bounties as follows: for each crow, 
ten cents; for each groundhog, 
twenty-five cents; for each rattle
snake, fifty cents; for each Euro
pean starling, five cents; for each 
pocket gopher, an additional boun
ty of five cents. 

Section 5415-The board may 
determine what bounties, in addi
tion to those named in sections 
5413 and 5414 if any, shall be of
fered and paid by the county on 
the scalps of such wild animals 
taken and killed within the county 
as it may deem expedient to exter
minate, but no such bounty shall 
exceed five dollars. 

Section 5416- All claims for 
bounties shall be verified by the 
claimant, and filed with the county 
auditor, with such other proof as 
may be required by the board. 

Section 5417-The verified claim 
shall show that each animal for 
which bounty is claimed was 
caught and killed within the county 
within thirty days next prior to the 
filing of the claim, and the claim
ant shall exhibit before the county 
auditor : 

1. The whole skin of each wolf, 
lynx or wildcat. 

2. Both front feet and claws of 
each gopher. 

3. The head and feet of each 
crow. 

4. The head or scalp of each 
groundhog. 

5. Two inches of the tail, with 
rattles attached, of each rattle
snake. 

Section 5418-The auditor shall: 
1. Destroy or deface the skin of 

each wolf, lynx and wildcat so as 
to prevent their use in obtaining 
another bounty, and may return 
to the owner any such defaced 
sldns and the rattles of any rattle
snake. 

2. Destroy the beads, scalps, 
feet, claws and other portions re
quired to be exhibited of such ani~ 
mals. 

Section 5419-Any person who 
shall claim or attempt to procure 
any bounty provided for in this 
chapter upon any animal killed in 
another state or county, or upon 
any animal which has been domes
ticated, or who shall attempt to 
obtain any bounty by presenting 
any false claim or spurious exhibit. 
shall be fined not more than one 
hundred dollars nor less than fifty 
dollars for each offense. 

It's not fi~hing I enjoy, said the 
fisherman In the speed boat: lt"s the 
people I run into 
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WILD GEESE 
HAVE BE.EN ENCOUNTERED 

BY PILOTS AT 30,000 FT. 

STATE TO PROVIDE TREES 
FOR EROSION CONTROL 

Orders for trees for erosion con
trol and water conservation plant
ings upon farm lands are being 
accepted by the State Conserva
tion Commission. The trees are 
available from the State Forest 
Nursery operated by the State 
Conservation Commission in co
operation with the United States 
Forest Service under the provisions 
of the Norris-Doxey and Clarke
McNary Acts of Congress. 

Included in the list of one-year 
old trees are black locust, green 
ash, black walnut, cottonwood, 
American elm, white oak, osage 
orange, burr oak, black cherry, 
Russian olive, western yellow pine, 
Virginia pine, and red pine. Prices 
range from $5.00 to $13.00 per 
thousand and no orders will be 
accepted for less than 500 trees. 

To encourage replanting of wal
nut trees, the Conservation Com
mission is this year providing 
stratified walnuts at $1.00 for 200 
nuts in quantities of not less than 
200. The stratified walnuts will 
be ready for planting as soon as 
the frost is out of the ground in 
the spring. 

Order blanks and price lists for 
trees may be securd by writing to 
the State Conservation Commis
sion, 914 Grand, Des Moines. 

"I believe In practical gifts, my dear. 
Plant this bouquet of little trees and some 
day they will build you a home. " 
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to High Lake in Emmet County, 
have been purchased. S e v e r a l 
tracts are under constderalion and 

I will be acquired in the near future. 
Land acquisilion is somewhat 

difficult at this time due to in
creased costs. Under this section 
it was contemplated that outstand
ing tracts of virgin prairie would 
be purchased and prese rved There 
a re on file \\.'tth the Commission 
recommendations for the purchase 
of prairie tracts in s tx counties 
whtch s till have such Sites avail
able. Iowa has many different soil 
types, and it ts desimble that un
plowed grounds be preserved for 
scientific study as well as preserv
mg the all but extmct pratne flora. 

Fifty-seven thousand dollars is 
approved and available for prairie 
acquisition and $10,000 is available 
fo1 the purchase of lands to in
crease holdings of existing parks 
These are scheduled and are being 
completed as rapidly as negotia-

The law has provided $25,000 for improvement a nd development of four forest areas. lions can be completed and ab-
Jim Sherman Photo. strac~s examined 

* • • • • • State waters, natural lakes, arti- I 
Current Land • • • 

<Conti ued ro pa~c 17 
mmed by the conservation com-
mission with approva l of the joint 
legislative committee on retrench
ment and reform that tts expendi
tures shall be for lhe best interests 
of the state " 

It will be noted that the act 

done during the summer Dredges ficia l lakes, and meandered or 
have been dismantled and moved state-owned s_tr_eams are for the 
to Five Isla nd Lake m Emmet I first time recetvmg some attentl~n. 
County and to Browns Lake m Three natural and three artificial 
Woodbury County They are being lakes are bemg nprapped St~ne 
reassembled at these sites and Will ts bemg placed at the water hoe 
be ready fot operation as soon as by state cr~ws to prevent further 
the ice goes out of the lakes shore eroswn .. Two meandered 

streams are bemg s urveyed pre- Prior to the enactment of the Lands and 

Paratory to draw·ng plans for th Waters Deve lopment Law preliminary work 
I e such as surveys and plans were well under 

realignment of thei r channels, and way. J im Sherman Photo. provides a specific amount for each 
of the foregoing sections The 
name of each beading implies t he 
general type of work contempla ted 
and its r elationship to the program 
as a whole Under the general 
beading of the section are from 
one to thirty-seven areas listed 
by county and na me with each 
item or type of work indicated, 
together with the amount to 
be expended These projects and 
amounts were approved and ear
marked by the General Assembly 
and may not be diver ted or changed 
by t he Commission When a pproval 
of the committee is requested and 
received, these funds are available 
for their intended purposes until 
expended or the work completed. 

Release of Funds 
Prior to the enactment of the 

law, preliminary work such as sur
veys and plans was well under 
way. Actual work cannot be imti
ated until after the approval and 
release of funds by the Committee 
on Retrenchment and Reform. The 
first release of funds from this ap
propriation was on May 22, 1947. 

Smce that time various projects 
have been released and are going 
ahead as fast as the present limited 
staff can prepare plans a nd speci
fications. 

(See article in December "Con-

Ero..,ion Control 
Section 6, e rosion control, bas 

been approved m Its entirety and 
results are a lready evident A full 
time soils technician bas been re
tained to handle this phase of the 
program which is limited to the 
control of silt on the watersheds 
of ten existing artificial lake areas 
and one proposed lake. In each 
section of the s tate where these 
lakes are located, agreements with 
the local soils dis trict commission
ers a re m effect. In some instances, 
where al most the entire watershed 
is within the area now held by the 
state, work is already contracted 
for to get sotl conserving practices 
in operati on. The Commission rec
ognized the undesirability of at
tempting t o own all the land in the 
watershed and is therefore asking 
the owners in the watershed, above 
an artificial lake, to exerctse con
trol over tbetr holdings. In the 
case of Backbone, where the water
shed involves some 75,000 acres in 
four counties, a special committee 
composed of representatives of the 
counties of Buchanan, Clayton, 
Delaware, and Fayette, was set up 
to handle the problem in the water
shed. A total of $77,000 has been 
approved for these items, which 
on the basis of information a vail
able at thts time, will not be suffi 
cient to complete the work 

!>l rvationist" on artificial lakes.) Land Acquisition 
Dredgmg Stream and lake access areas 

Under Section 4, dredging, actual have been acqUired, approvals have 
silt removal has been completed m been recetved in the amount of 
accordance with plans at Storm $50,000 The Allerton Reservoir in 
Lake in Buena Vista County, and Wayne County, the Parker tract 
at Cornelia in Wright County. on Clear Lak e in Cerro Gordo 
Work _inCidental to dredgi~g opera- ~ County, providing additional lake 
tions m these areas remams to be shore, and a small tract for access 

the protection of banks by the * • • • • • 
installation of wing dams or other 
s tructure to prevent further wash
ing A total of $51,500 bas been 
approved for this work. 

State Forests 
State fores ts are scheduled for 

some much needed development. 
These areas, for the most part, 
were not acquired in lime to re
ceive material assistance in the 
way of development during the 
CCC program, and during the war 
years no improvements were pos
sible Of prtmary importance in 

• 

any fores try program is the neces
sity of keeping livestock from the 
stand This can only be done by 
having areas properly fence d. 
Boundary su rveys on many of the 
forest areas have been completed 
for some time, and fencing bas 
been going ahead as fast as funds 
and labor will permit. Five areas 
have been set up for fencing, 
though only approval bas been re
ques ted and received for the Yellow 
River area in Allamakee County 

(Continued on p age 24) 

• 
• 

• • 

During the days of C.C.C. and other federal work programs extensive Improvements 
were made In the state recreation areas but many necessltlet were overlooked. 
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- --
Often water depth In marshes cannot be Increased by raising the level. Sometimes 

blasting produces the desired results . Tom Scott Photo. 

* * • * * * * • 
Even the Ducks . vegetation and thereby created de-

• • sirable openings in nesting cover. 
<Continued from page 17 > It was found that where a ll nesting 

erties was given careful considera- requirements of diving ducks, coots 
tion as they related to one another and grebes were met, excepting 
and to each kind of bird for open water, this deficiency 

Dr. Provost made an effort to could be corrected forcibly by the 
determine how to maintain or ere- use of dynamite These baby redhead ducks have just hatched and will soon leave their bullrush nest . 

ate the most desirable nesting The experiments with blasting 
Jessup B. Lowe Photo. 

.. habitat for the marsh birds studied. indicated that 50 per cent straight • • * .. 
Observations showed that if the or "ditching" dynamite was best 
water was clear the emergent adapted to ditch-type opemngs. 
plants grew at greater depths than For deep, round openings post-hole 

The researches of the Cooper
ative Unit have shown repeatedly 
that suitable habitat is a basic 
requirement of wildlife. Dr. Pro
vost's findings have not only re-

if the water was turbid. A bal- charges of 60 per cent "Red Cross" 
anced growth of suitable nesting Extra dynamite appeared most ef
vegetation with open water neces- fective. The ditch type openings 
sitated consideration of turbidity seemed to be most efficiently ob- * 
together with maintenance of wa- tained by the use of four slicks 
ter levels in proper relationship to of dynamite, one above the other, 
the shape of the land basin. If every two feet in parallel lines four 
th e water was too high in the basin feet apart. The charges are so 
the desired shallow-water habitat spaced that the detonation of one 
was reduced to a narrow area capped cartridge is propagated 
along the water's edge. If too low, from charge to charge through the 
open water areas disappeared and saturated soil, exploding the entir e 
more unsuitable nesting vegetation lad almost simultaneously. The in
appeared. Optimum water levels itial cost of this ditch-type opening 
were best obtained by correct use was approximately $8.00 a rod. Dr. 
of control structures such as dikes Provost estimated that such an 
and dams. opening might be valuable for over 

It was apparent, too, that musk- l 2o years but that possibly re
rat populations were helpful in blasting after 10 years might be 
maintaining suitable nesting habi- desirable, depending to some ex
tat, for in their feeding these tent on soil conditions and water 
animals cropped off part of the currents. 

* * 

• * * • 
emphasized th1s need but have 
made availabe to wildlife manag
ers a number of excellent sugges
tions for improvement of marsh 
environment. 

* * * * * 

• • .. • • • * * 
Blasting has created an open water a rea four fed deep a nd t en feet wide 

* marsh. Tom Scott Photo. 
in this 

warden Is T a I e s • • . ficer in charge of Marshall and 
Grundy counties, relays this yarn 

(Continued from page 21) H 
Dave Fisher, in charge of H enry about a goose hunter : erman 

and Des Moines counties, writes: Becker, 80, a semi-invalid who uses 
"I don't believe in getting a cane and crutch, fulfilled a forty

'lough' with the game violators year-old ambition during the duck 
but I do insist that they come season . Mr. Becker, who lives with 
along when arrested. This fall I his son three miles east of Tama. 
n rrested a commercial fisherman was seated in an easy chair looking 
on the Mississippi River for not out over a bean patch. He heard 
having his hoop nets properly the clamor of goose talk and then 
tagged, brought him into court, noticed four blue geese circling 

1 and he was fined $25 and costs. I In a few minutes the geese sat 
heard no more of the incident unt1I down fully three hundred feet from 
about 11:30 Christmas eve. I the windO\\'. In answer to his ex
heard a knock on the back door cited call, his daughter-in-law 
and there was my fisherman quite Mrs. Bernice Becl{er, brought him 
happy in 'spirits. • He wished me a 56-year-old shotgun. Leveling 
a merry Christmas, gave me a the ancient piece across the window 
Christmas card, and said, 'There's sill in true blockhouse fashion 
a present for you under the back Grandpa Becker took careful aim, 
steps.' Then he left hurriedly. I !tilling two of the honkers on the 
looked under the steps and there spot. Although Mr. Becker came 
was a case of beer, and, believe it to the United Slates sixty years 
or not, the Christmas card he ago and hunted for forty years, it 
handed me had four kisses on it.'' was the first time he had ever 

Redhead ducks nest In bullrushes ove r water. The eggs In this nest a re pipping Walt Harvey, conservation of- killed a goose. 
a nd the young will soon hatch. Jessup B. Lowe Phot o. 
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Current Land ... 
(C' >ntinu<'d '"ron p1 c 22) 

at thi~ time. A total of .. 10.000 
has been !"et up f01 fencmg on 
forest areas in Van Buren County. 
Monroe County, Boone and Du
buque CO\tnlles. \Vork on the latter 
w11l be unden,•ay in the very near 
future Ret up fo1 the d<'velopment 
of fom fore~t areas i~ a ~urn of 
$25,000. Th1s will consist of road 
construction, bndges. c u I \' e r t s 
whe1e reqlllred , fire trnils. ttmber 
stand improvement. plantmg. and 
other fo1estry operations 

State parks and reserves \\'ere, 
during the days of the CCC and 
other federal works progt am, the 
recipients of extensive improve
ments. however, ,., itb all the as
sistance from these programs, 
many nece~sities were overlooked 
or then construction and comple
twn cut short by Hiller and Hi
robito in the early '40's. Provision 
has b<'en made at this time to 
proceed with portions of previously 
scheduled development and facil
ities Priorities have been assigned, 
and on the basis of prev10usly pre
pared plans, work will go ahead 
as fast as contracts can be let or 
arrangements made to do the work 

Contemplated work m this sec
tion includes major repairs, re
modeling, construction and com
pletion of 39 structures Twenty
four latrines are required to 
replace obsolete and un~anitary 
structures in existing areas Water, 
sewer, and power lines, together 
with road relocation are necessary 
to accommodate ever increasing 
demand for facilities Additional 
picnic and parking areas will also 
be provided. Two road bridges and 
two footbridges are contemplated 
Veb1cle bridges on mam park en
trance to Springbrook in Guthrie 
County is in poor shape, and re
quires r eplacement. The Sixteen to 
One Bridge at Ledges in Boone 
County 1s unsafe for pre~ent traf
fic. Two break-throughs have al
ready occurred. Reques t s for re
lease of funds for repau of this 
br1dge have not been granted. 
Footbridges are scheduled for 
Backbone m Delaware County and 
Okamanpedan in Emmel County. 
The footbridge in Emmel County 
will be a replacement, and in Dela
ware County a new footbridge at 
the central p1cnic area will be con
structed. Of the $451,600 00 alloca
tion for this section, $149,500.00 
has been released. 

It is contemplated that a sub
stantial portion of this program 
will be completed by the end of the 
present biennium. however, since 
these funds are subject to certain 
restricltons beyond the control of 
the Commission it may not be pos
sible to move ahead as rapidly as 
one would like. Furthermore, the 
factors of labor and materials costs 
will have a direct bearing on each 
and every item of the program 

Throughout the program, the 
Commission has indicated that only 
these items which are absolutely 
necessary for the use of existing 
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NEW FEDERAL GAME LAW 
ENFORCEI\'IENT CHIEF 

Jesse F Thompson, for mer Re
gional Supervisor of Law Enforce
ment, Region 3. for the Fish and 
Wildlife Service, has been trans
ferred to Washington to assume 
the duties of Chief of the Division 
of Game Management. He succeeds 
W E Crouch who retired last year 
~lr. Thompson has gained wide rec
ognition throughout the Mississippi 
\'alley where he is regarded as 
one of the outstanding game law 
enforcement officers. 

Chief Thompson is "looking for
ward to a modern and progressive 
program in the enforcement of 
federal game laws. Increased 
hunting, modern transportatiOn, 
and more efficient bunting methods 
make il imperative to speed up 
and improve wildlife management 
and enforcement techniques " 

Nearly eve ry angle r fondly recalls barefoot boyhood days when the old fishln' hole 
seldom failed to produce a d a ndy string of blue gllls. Jim Sherman Photo. 

Floyd "Flick" Davis, former 
Iowa state conservation officer and 
Umted States Game Management 
Agent recently stationed in Minne
apolis, has been appointed as Act
ing Regional Supervisor of Law 
Enforcement for ten middle-west
ern states including Iowa. 

.. * 

Bluegill ... 
<Continued from png-~ 11 J 

eight to ten inches is a "dandy" 
and anythmg exceeding ten inches 
is a "lunker." 

Although no officml records have 
been recognized, a number of au
thentic catches between two and 
three pounds have been recorded 
in various local fishing contests 
These are as except1onal as a 60-
pound muskellunge, a 15-pound 
largemouth bass, or a four-pound 
crappie 

Regardless of the water it in
habits. the bluegill can be given 
the blue rtbbon for excellence in 
flavor. The meat is sweet and 
firm, and it is practically no trouble 
to prepare for the skillet. 

lt has been said with conviction 
that the bluegill will eat any-

• • * 

• 

• 

* * 
thing digestible and is the nanny
goat of the fish family. Its fa
vorite foods are small romnows, 
worms, grasshoppers, c r i c k e t s, 
countless msects, small crusta
ceans, as well as any candy, pop
corn or picnic leftovers tossed its 
way 

Ounce for ounce. the batthng 
bluegill is the most concentrated 
package of fun in the entire fish 
family- if you care to take the 
word of that majority of fishe rmen 
who consistently bring home blue
gills instead of alibis. - H eddon 
Fish Flashes. 

To keep worms In hot weather, use 
two cans-one Inside of the other 
Put the worms In the Inner one and 
pack wet paper or moss between It 
and the outer can. Evaporation of 
the moisture will keep them coo I n nd 
n live 

The popular "Flick" is widely 
known in Iowa, having been state 
warden at Ne\v Hampton, Clear 
Lake, and Sp1nt Lake. He was ap
pointed U. S. Game Management 
Agent in 1939 in charge of the 
State of Iowa, at which time he 
wrote a regular column for the 
"Iowa Conservationist" on federal 
wildlife rna t ters. 

"Flick's" many 
wish him success m 
new ten-stales job. 

Iowa friends 
his impor tant 

FIN , FUR AND FEATHERS 
Some n ice people have a notwn 

that the real job of a conservatiOn 
officer is to catch law violators 
Really, that concept is far from 
the truth The conservation offi
cer is an apostle of conservatiOn. 

* • • • His real job 1::-1 one of education, of 
helping others, of pointing out the 
right ways, of winning people to 
the s ide of right and justice The 
conservation officer is constantly 
on the alert to promote better fish
ing and hunting. He knows our 
birds, our fish and our wild am
mals. He is the man who labors 
in all seasons and under all weather 
conditions to maintain our fish and 
wildlife so we can indulge our 
desires for outdoor life, fish ing 
and hu nting When next you see a 
conservation officer, don't think he 
is the law hunting a criminal 
think of h1m as the man who b 
doing his very best to gua1antee 
you and yom family and fnench 
a good time m Iowa's out-of-doors 
-Hopkinton Leader. 

By the fisherma n's ru le of thumb a bluegill from six to e ight Inches Is a " nice one," 
from eight t o t e n Inches a " d a ndy," and a nything exceed ing ten Inches is a " lunker. " 
Jim Sherma n Photo. 

Thomas J ,•ffL•I·son eat·Iy dbco\ et ~d 
th~ benelit of contour t.trmin~ and 
in 1 '<13 IH• \\ r ol" to a frknd, "Wf> 
now plow hor·izontally, following- the 
cUI"\'atute of the hills and hollows on 
<lt.-ad !eYe!, hO\\ ever crooked the line" 
may be. E\·ct·y furrow thus :H•ts as 
a resen·olt to receh·e and n•tain t~c 
water. Scarcely an ounce of soli 1:-. 
no\V carrl<'d oft. In point ol beauty, 
nothing can exceed that of th<· wav
ing Jines and rows winding al~!H!; 
the face of th,.. hills and valleYs 

areas, essential protection for lrol of erosion, dredging an d rip
others, the acquisition of strategi- rapping, should go ahead without 
cally located access areas, the con- delay 
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